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02 // CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

02SMARTshell HOME utilizes the space of circulation as a 
means of conserving energy in a residential home. It is a 
compact structure that implements the strategy of a 
double èxterior  wall. The entire living space is wrapped 
in a 3 -6” corridor that acts as an additional layer of 
insulation between the two èxterior  walls, creating an 
additional buffer to the outside air. In order to maintain a 
comfortable temperature, thick walls of concrete and 
rigid insulation form an airtight seal with large triple-
glazed windows. The outer èxterior  wall is 1  thick 
construction comprised of concrete with 4.5” of Thermax 
Rigid Insulation, and the inner èxterior  wall is a similar 
concrete construction with but with 1.5” of Thermax Rigid 
Insulation. The space trapped between these two èxte-
rior  walls is designed to maximize solar heat gain in 
order to passively heat this space. Heat gained from this 
design strategy acts as an extra layer of insulation from 
the unconditioned outside air, as well as a primary heat 
supply for the active heat pump system. All of this is 
implemented and contained within the double èxterior  
wall strategy.

The roof on the south façade is extruded to create a large 
overhang for shading. In the summer months sun s rays 
will be obstructed by this overhang while still allowing the 
sun to penetrate in the winter months. Sunlight penetrat-
ing the south façade in the winter months will contribute 
to solar heat gain in the corridor space through imple-
menting triple glazed windows. The few concrete walls 
scattered behind the glass façade will absorb the suns 
heat and release it during the nighttime to aid in passive 
heating. 
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03 // INITIAL SKETCHES

03Design strategy began with the conception of a 
compact space that maximized usable area 
while maintaining a sense of privacy amongst 
inhabitants. As a result, all living space is 
pushed to the inside of the èxterior  walls, forc-
ing circulation to take place only within the 
corridor trapped between the two èxterior  walls.  
Materiality of concrete on both the inside and 
outside of the èxterior  walls was an important 
factor to maintain in the design process. When 
inside this corridor the user is sandwiched 
between the concrete, creating an experience of 
circulating within one giant wall. This system of 
circulation creates a greater sense of privacy 
between rooms that share walls. The user must 
circumambulate the perimeter of the structure, 
increasing the distance traveled between rooms. 
thus constructing a sense of distance and 
privacy amongst shared walls. The implementa-
tion of a large glass façade increases percieved 
distance within the structure and consequently 
makes the interior feel more spacious. The 
addition of a pit in the living room gives inhabit-
ants an alternative space for lounging while still 
maintaining visual access of the entire first floor. 
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04 // SITE LOCATION

04The orientation of a large glass south façade played a crucial role in developing passive design strategies. Trees on 
the site are placed at a 45 degree angle to the façade to ensure that maximum sunlight penetrates into the structure. 
Deciduous trees were planted around the west and east facades as a shading strategy. In the summer months 
these trees would retain their leaves and shade the facades, while in the winter months they would shed their 
leaves and allow more light to penetrate inside the structure, thus increasing solar heat gain. 
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05 // SOUTH RENDER
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06 // NORTH RENDER
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07 // ELEVATION RENDER
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08 // 1ST FLOOR PLAN: 1/2"=1 -0"
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09 // 2ND FLOOR PLAN: 1/2"=1 -0"
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10 // SECTION & DIAGRAMS: 1/2"=1 -0"
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11 // SECTION & DETAILS: 1/2"=1 -0"
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12 // DETAILS: SCALE SPECIFIED

3.1.1 // WINDOW DETAIL: 3"=1 -0"

1: MARVIN TRIPLE GLAZED 1: 7.5" CONCRETE
2: 4.5" THERMAX RIGID INSULATION

4: 6" CONCRETE
5: .5" GOLD BOND GYPSUM BOARD

3: 1" ULTRATOUCH DENIM INSULATION
2: 6" THERMAX RIGID INSULATION
1: .125" GRACE WATERPROOF MEMBRANE

3: 1" CONCRETE VENEER

3.1.2 // OUTER WALL DETAIL: 3"=1 -0" 3.1.3 // ROOF DETAIL: 1.5"=1 -0"
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13 // RADIANT HEATING 1ST FLOOR PLAN: 1/2"=1 -0"
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14 // RADIANT HEATING 2ND FLOOR PLAN: 1/2"=1 -0"
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15 // ACTIVE CONCEPT

15

MITSUBISHI MSZ-GE18NA AIR SOURCE HP:   
-Provides forced air heating.
-SEER: 19.2, COP: 2.7. 

TRANE HYPERION XL AHU:
-61000(BTUH) Nominal Cooling Capacity.

RHEEM SOLPAK HEATER:
-80 Gallon Storage Capacity. 
-4500W Elemental Wattage.

Our mechanical systems strategy emphasizes the use of our double shell design, 
by utilizing the corridor space in between the two as a buffer zone. By installing 
radiant heating in the floors, the interior space can warm easier with the assis-
tance of the buffer zone. A closed loop geothermal coil, positioned 150 feet deep 
underground, powers the radiant heating. The radiant heating should have an easy 
time with a majority of the heating for most of the year, due mostly to the reduced 
“external” temperatures, but for when extra heat or cooling is needed, we have 
installed an air source heat pump. This heat pump draws air from the buffer space, 
not the exterior, requiring less energy to get the incoming air up to the required 
temperature. The Trane air-handling unit recovers heat from the ventilation 
system, reducing the amount of heat lost due to mechanical ventilation. Our South-
facing wall allows for the harnessing of solar mass in the second shell, helping to 
warm up the buffer space and easing the heating load for the interior space. All of 
these systems are placed underground as to not take away from our design 
concept, and for ease of installation with the geothermal coil.

BOSCH GREENSOURCE CDI SERIES:
-Water-source, geothermal heat pump.
-SEER: 27, COP: 4.5.



16 // CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
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STANDARD CONCRETE GRACE WATERPROOF MEMBRANE THERMAX RIGID INSULATION

MARVIN TRIPLE GLAZED GLASS GOLD BOND GYPSUM BOARD ULTRATOUCH DENIM INSULATION



U-VALUE CALCULATION - IP units

U-Value calculation Floor

Component layer thickness conductivity k Conductance C Resistance R

[ft] (BTU/h)/(ft F) (BTU/h)/(ft2 F) (ft2 F)/(BTU/h)
Indoor air film resistance n/a n/a n/a 0.72
7.5in Concrete 7.5 1.4 1.66667 0.6
4.5in rigid insulation 4.5 0.018 0.0340136 29.4
1.5in concrete 1.5 1.4 8.33333 0.12
Waterproof membrane n/a n/a n/a 0
Outdoor air film resistance n/a n/a n/a 0.3

Sum of Resistance values 31.14 (ft2 F)/(BTU/h)
U-factor of construction 0.032113 (BTU/h)/(ft2 F)

U-Value calculation Roof

Component layer thickness conductivity k Conductance C Resistance R

[ft] (BTU/h)/(ft F) (BTU/h)/(ft2 F) (ft2 F)/(BTU/h)
Indoor air film resistance n/a n/a n/a 0.72
1/2in gypsum board 0.5 0.24 2.22222 0.45
Fiberglass batting & denim batts 1 0.04 0.3225806 3.1
Steel reinforced concrete 6 1.4 2.0833333 0.48
Vapor control membrane n/a n/a n/a n/a
6in rigid insulation 6 0.018 0.0225102 39.2
Waterproof membrane n/a n/a n/a n/a
Outdoor air film resistance n/a n/a n/a 0.125

Sum of Resistance values 44.075 (ft2 F)/(BTU/h)
U-factor of construction 0.0226886 (BTU/h)/(ft2 F)

U-Value calculation Exterior Wall

Component layer thickness conductivity k Conductance C Resistance R

[ft] (BTU/h)/(ft F) (BTU/h)/(ft2 F) (ft2 F)/(BTU/h)
Indoor air film resistance n/a n/a n/a 0.72
7.5in concrete 7.5 1.4 1.666667 0.6
3in rigid insulation 3 0.018 0.0510204 19.6
Waterproof membrane n/a n/a n/a n/a
1.5in concrete 1.5 1.4 8.333333 0.12
Outdoor air film resistance n/a n/a n/a 0.3

Sum of Resistance values 21.34 (ft2 F)/(BTU/h)
U-factor of construction 0.0470809 (BTU/h)/(ft2 F)

HEATING LOAD CALCULATION - IP units

Heat Transmission Loss
(BTU/h)/(ft�2*F) ft�2 F BTU/h

Room 1 U-value or 1/�R Aconstruction �t q transmission
wall 1 (south) 0.04708089 18 62 52.54227324

wall 2 (east) 0.04708089 378.174 62 1103.895647
wall 3 (west) 0.04708089 344.33 62 1005.104497
wall 4 (north) 0.04708089 560.887 62 1637.237667

window 1 (south) 0.1 648 62 4017.6
window 2 (east) 0.1 117.826 62 730.5212
window 3 (west) 0.1 149.67 62 927.954

window 4 (north) 0.1 102.113 62 633.1006
door (north façade) 0.091 21 62 118.482

roof 0.02268859 900 62 1266.023322
floor 0.03211303 900 37 1069.363899

qtransmission,room1 12561.82511

Heat Ventilation Loss Heating Load

Room 1 Room 1
Vair 1368 ft�3 qtransmission,room1 12561.82511 BTU/h
�t 62 F

Cair 0.018 (BTU/h)/(ft�3*F)qventilation, room 1 1526.688 BTU/h

Note: Vroom * ACH = Vair
17100 * .08 = 1368

qventilation, room 1 1526.688 BTU/h qheat 14088.51311 BTU/h

qheat, total 14088.51311 W

HEATING ENERGY DEMAND IP units

qheat 14088.51311 BTU/h
HDD 6818 Fd
�t 62 F

building area 17100
Qheat 37182767.36 BTU

37182.76736 MBTU
energy demand for building 2.17443084 kBTU/ft�2

17 // PASSIVE CALCULATIONS
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18 // ACTIVE CALCULATIONS

18HEAT VENTILATION LOSS FOR MECH. VENTILATION (IP UNITS)COST & CO2 CALCULATIONS (IP UNITS)

WARM WATER HEATING CALCULATIONS (IP UNITS)
WARM WATER HEATING CALCULATION - IP Units

Density of water 8.34 lbs/gal

Temperature difference 90 degrees Farenheit

Heat capacity of water 1 BTU/(lbs*F)

Number of days in a year 365 days

Number of occupants 4

Volume of water per day 20 gal/day

Water demand per day 80 gal*day

Total energy demand for warm water heating 21917.52 kBTU/year

solar coverage 0.7 %

Total energy demand for warm water heating 6575.256 kBTU/year

COST AND CO2 CALCULATION WITH SEER - IP Units

Use Energy demand Heating 21.57398 kBTU/ft2a

SEER of Heating Unit 27

Secondary Energy Demand 0.799036296 kWh/ft2a

Energy Cost for Heating Unit 0.11 ��*!(�.0���&2


Annual operation cost for heating per ft2 0.087893993 �/year

Primary Energy Factor (source to site ratio) 3.34

Primary Energy Demand 2.66878123 kWh/ft2a

CO2 emission per kWh for primary energy source 0.6872

CO2 emission per year for heating 1.833986461 kgCO2/ft2 year

COST AND CO2 CALCULATION WITH COP - IP Units

Use Energy demand Heating 21.57398 kBTU/ft2a

COP of Heating Unit 4.5

Secondary Energy Demand 1.404281716 kWh/ft2a

Energy Cost for Heating Unit 0.11 ��*!(�.0���&2


Annual operation cost for heating per ft2 0.154470989 �/year

Primary Energy Factor (source to site ratio) 3.34

Primary Energy Demand 4.690300931 kWh/ft2a

CO2 emission per kWh for primary energy source 0.6024

CO2 emission per year for heating 2.825437281 kgCO2/ft2 year

HEAT VENTILATION LOSS FOR MECHANICAL VENTILATION - IP Units

Energy Demand Passive Design 21.57398 kBTU/ft2

Temperature difference 62 F

Heating Degree days 6818 Fd

Total area of building 1723.5 ft2

No. of occupants 4

Air volume flow per person 1000 ft3/(h pers)

Efficiency of heat recovery 0.7

Heat ventilation loss mech ventilation 1339.2 BTU/h
Heating energy demand for mechanical ventilation 9130665.6 BTU
Heating energy demand for mechanical ventilation 5.297746214 kBTU/ft2

Total heating energy demand 26.87172621 kBTU/ft221.87172621

21917.52

6575.256

0.087893993

1.833986461

0.154470989

2.825437281
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